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1 Up-to-Date Styles at Operator’s
Negligence

PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY.

Government Fully Intends to Place It 
' Near Vancouver.

Vancouver, Sept 17.—Under, date of 
September 15, Hon. J. D. Prentice, pro- 
cincial secretary, writes as follows to 
Capt. Tatlow, Jl.P.P.:

“Referring to your» of this date, there 
is no truth whatever in the rumor that 
the reformatory will be located elsewhere 
thau in the neighborhood of Vancouver. 
We hope to Choose the site and begin 
work on the building within a few 
weeks.” „

LÀÉOR STATISTICS.

The New Gazette Makes Its Appearance 
in October.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The first issue of the 
government labor gazette takes place on 
October 1. Members of parliament are 
being asked to supply a list of names of 
those to whom the publication should be 
sent.

, SoldiersBobs”to4( It has been decided that the dissolution of 
the imperial parliament will take place on 
September 25.

Five additional cases of bubonic plague 
have been reported at Glasgow, four of the 
patients being members of the same family.

Prince Albert of Saxony was killed in a 
carriage accident near Dresden on Sunday.

Captured a
Blown UpGo Home WaWE1LER BROS Finding of the Jury In Inquest 

on Accident Near Lady
smith.

Thirty-Seven British Troops 
Are Killed and Wounded at 

Tung Chow,

-O
The Exploit of SI 

Germans If 
Chlm

He Starts For England From 
South Afrlc® Early In 

October-

THREE YEARS.

Sentenced For Stabbing a Man at Na
naimo.

I Our first consignment of. Fall Goods In t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain line
that for coloring, artistic effect and value we? sale, and we can only say 

surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.
: are now on 

haveF Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—(Special)—Frank 
Wegers convicted this afternoon in the 
provincial court of stabbing Joseph Bal- 
sano on September 3 in the Occidental 
bar-room, was sentenced to three years 
with hard labor. Both men were Ital
ians,

VDougan Admits He Reported 
No. 1 Train Arrival Without 

Seeing Her.

They Formed a Fatigue Party to 
Destroy Some Chinese Gun 

Powder.

Reitz Is on His Way to Paris 
En Route to the United 

States.

Chinese Paid thi 
the Heads oi 

TrooiLatest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London. Arrested and Committed For 
Trial on Charge of Man- 

slaughter.

Third Russian Attack on Pel 
Tang Forts Has Been 

Repulsed.

SUNK IN COLLISION:

Steamers Come to Grief Off the English 
Coast.

Liverpool, Sept.~18.-The Stormarn 
cut the Gordon Caw.i m twain in a dense
fog. The Gordon Castle sank Iffimcu.a«j- Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—As the result ef 
ly, her boiler exploding The Stormarn ^ inquegt held here to-day to inquire
few* of the “Gordon Castle’s passengers, into the death of Henry Saunders, one 
who were transferred to the steamer 0f the victims of the railway accident at 
Borregaard (Norwegian) and taken to Ladyamith on Saturday, Nathaa Paul 

embrey. Dougan, the operator at Ladysmith,, yas
committed for trial oa a charge of man
slaughter, the coroner’s jury finding that 
the accident was due to his negligence.

Coroner Stanton presided at the in
quest, which was held in the court hjuse. 
Hon. C. E. Pooley and Mr. Joseph Hun
ter were present; also a large number 
of railway men and others, including sur
vivors of the wreck.

The first evidence was given by Albert 
H. Bostock, conductor of train No. 1.
He detailed receiving the order to pro- 
ceed from Wellington to Ladysmith. 
The exact copy of Despatcher Fred. 
Brown's order is:

“Order No. 14—Victoria, Sept. 14—To 
Conductor and Engineer Engine No. 1, 
Wellington: Conductor Bostock will run 
from Wellington to Ladysmith, Sept. 15, 
keeping clear of regular trains. Do not 

, , „ v-joiiw rn-ip pass Fiddick’s Junction before 8 a. m.London, Sept. 19.^The Daily Tele- Answer (Signed) F. Brown. la A. 
graph,, publishes the following from Lor- Bostock. Correct. 7:25 p. m.” 
enzo Marques, dated yesterday: “A The order issued to Conductor Thorn-
pitched battle has been fought between borough of Train No. 10 was practically pucneu uaiLic the%ame, the time being 10:02 a. m. from
Kaap Muiden and Hectorspruit, result* Ladysmith t0 Fiddick’s Junction, 
ing in heavy Boor losses. The Boers re- Bostock told of meeting No. 1 near 
moved and now threaten to destroy the Ladysmith coming at a good speed, and 
cogwheels of U.ccmotivee used between ŒtTanl
W atervalboven and Watervalonder, pU^. on the emergency brakes. All hands
without which the railway cannot be jumped a few car lengths before the en- 
worked. They have blocked and dam- gmes met. The speed of No. 10 was 

_ , _ -, 20 to 2o miles an hour at the collision,
aged the railway ft - s._ m es . Conductor Thornborough gave much
Crocodile-Poort section, have destroyed ^he same evidence. 
the culverts and the Hectorspruit bridge ïreaerioK Bland; engineer of Engine 
and looted and burned Komatipoort. The No. 10, gave a thrilling account of the

1 heroic exertions made by him and his 
fireman to check the speed of the big 
engine. Emergency brakes were put full 
on and the Whistle blown ; then, seeing 
t was hopeless to prevent a disaster,, both 
men jumped just in time.- They crawled 
to the side of the track, narrowly escap
ing destruction under the flying cars and 
iron. Not a man on No. 10 was injured.

Most important evidence was given by 
Frederick Brown, train despatcher, Vic
toria. He stated that he gave orders to 
Conductor Bostock and the driver of No. 

Lorenzo Marquee, Sept 18.—Fighting' j Cn September 14 last, and produced 
is proceeding at Komatipoort. All the the order book with orders quoted. The 
available men have been sent to the order copies from Ladysmith and Wei- 
frontier. It is expected that Kema$j lington he certified as perfectly correct, 
bridge will be destroyed. There is great The Coroner—Each of these orders 
uneasiness here. gives the respective train and qjgine the

Komatipoort is a town on the frontier right of way between FUdiek Junction 
of the Transvaal and on the railway and Ladysmith at the same time, pro- 
leading from Pretoria to Portuguese ter- Viding only they; keep clear of regular 
ritory. It is situated about 50 miles from trains. How do you account for orders 
Lorenzo Marques. With .he occupation giving two t filins the right over the same 
of Komatipoort the British would be able track—a single track, too—at the same 
to cut off all supplies reaching the Boers time and going in opposite directions 
by railroad from Portuguese territory. Witness—Well, Engine No. 1 was re-

New York, Sept. 18.—The London cor- ported to me in the clear at Ladysmith, 
respondent of the Tribune cables relative inside the yard limits, and when she was 
to the South African war that a large reported, the operator asked me for or- 
part of the Hunterburg commando has decs for No. 10, which I immediately 
surrendered, and there are îeports that gave without further question. 
Commandant Botha has given himself Coroner—Who was the "Operator?

Witness—Mr. Dougan.
London, Sept. 18.—Lord Roberts re- Coroner—And on his reporting the ar-

ports from Machadodorp, under date of rival of No. 1, Conductor Bostock, you 
Monday, September 17, that a few minor gave orders to Conductor Thornborough, 
skirmishes have taken place between Engine No. 10, to proceed to Fiddick 
the British troops and Boers. He adds Junction? 
that Gen. French has captured 50 loco- Witness—That’s right',
motives, in addition to the 43 locomo- Coroner—Did you ask the operator at
tives and other-rolling stock which he Ladysmith if No. 1 was in, before he 
took when he occupied Barberton on asked for .the orders?
September 12, and that Gen. Stevenson Witness—No, he called me, and report- 
was expected to occupy Nelspruit during ed No. 1 coal train, anS then asked for 
the afternoon of September 17. orders for No. 10. He may have re-

________ _________ ported the train number, A. Bostock, or
OLD TIME TELEGRAPHERS. both.^^ ^ ^ you 8upp0sed

“ ^lnnf:nrNextP^MOntreaJ “^didn’t suppose at aU. I took
Chosen for Next Year. it for granted she was in.

St. Paul, Sept. 18—The Old Time ,-Witness saidjh^ s^tem intern the
Telegraphers’ Aviation I reply to 1 question he said it was Dou-
nual meeting in this city ^ay. Mont I ^ d ^ make quite sure the train* 
real was chosen for the next place or JLnoPted were actuallv in the yard before 
Jeering. The following «^"s were wjred There couId be n0 mistake in 
elected. President, L. B. McFanane, or transmitting the message. Hesuperintendent Bell Telephone Co., of | ^ ®redited with being a first-class tele- 
Canada; vice-p.resident, Captain J B. and had been 35 years at the
Hutchinson, superintendent Ottawa Elec- business He had been 14 years in the trie Railway, secretary-treasurer, John ^Vato despatcher,

™UÔwingeto,me°dtote!y after the old »?<» had never had an accident of the 
timers canle the meeting of, the United 0110 
States military telegraph corps.

militia Department Receives 
Word of the State of Cana

dian Contingents.
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uneventfui passage fn 
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Special to The Colonlsst.
London, Sept. 18.—(3:30.a. m.)—There 

is no additional news from China this 
morning. The Graphic asserts that all 

have accepted Li Hung
WEILER BROS.’ VICTORIA, B.C■ London, Sept. 17.-The Pietermaritz- 

' burg correspondent of the Daily Mail an- 
that Lord Roberts will start for 

This time

The Ballot Her passeng 
Tfbere were toe, «one.

A ’-frudget of late n 
brought

nounces
England about October 3. 
there is little doubt of the genuineness

Some
Papers Ready the powers

Chang, and will probably accept Prince 
Ohing as negotiator. It says also that 
the powers have agreed to insist that a

Government ^ Ready to “tlbShed^nt «d
Send Out When Parliament that full retribution shall be exacted for 

rb, , the attacks upon the legations.Dissolves. No communication, however, has yet
passed between the powers concerning 
indemnities, and a Berlin despatch says 
it is believed there that Dr. Mumm yon 
Schwarzenstein, the German minister, 
will purposely delay negotiations until 
Marshall von Waldersee has arrived.

Berlin, Sept. 17—Shanghai advices to 
the Frankfurt Zeitung eay Russia s pol
icy is maiking a highly unfavorable im- 
pression. It appears that British troops 
have begun an attack upon a Chinese 
camp in the vicinity <of Shanghai. Mar
shal von Waldersee’s agent has taken 
quarters for him at Shanghai. A fur
ther despatch to the same journal, dated 
September 16, says: “A third Russian 
attack upon the Pei Tang forts, north 
of Taku, was repulsed.”

Officers of the British battleship Cen- 
turion assert that while the Wu Sung 
forts were preparing yesterday for ac
tion, the Centurion signalled the German 
fleet, which prepared the ■ cruiser 
Schwalbe for going to Hankow, if neces- 
saiy.The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Lokal Anzeiger, wiring to-day, says: 
“Troops in large numbers are gathering 
from all parts of China at Sian Fu, 
which ha*» been chosen as the permanent 
residence of the imperials. The secre
tary of the .German legation has refused 
to begin negotiations with Prince Ching, 
saying that Dr. Mumm von Schwartzen- 
stein is alone officially qualified for such 
functions.” . ^ . . ,

London, Sept. 17.—The British, çom- 
mander at Taku cables that a fatigue 
party engaged in destroying gunpowder 
at Tung Chow was blown up. Eleven 
Welsh Fusiliers were, wopnded, two. 
British Indian soldiers were killed, and 
thirteen British Indian soldiers, Captain 
Hill and eleven Chinese infantry soldiers

AT HONKGONG.

Count von Waldersee Reaches There on 
the Way to Taku.

■ 'war 'was 
Included in this was a 
feat by a small Jsaod o 
who, under the deader 
MPÔier, scaled the wal 
♦walled town «ï Ta 

'Open the gates »aad toe 
-attacking force aumbe 
•correspondent of'the C 
'tells the story,'«ays: 
of German cavalry w 
mei district, where the 
were being looted auc 
captured Tattse-chwai 
who were looting the 
of their coming and 

The’ troops, o

THE COAL
MINERS’ STRIKE

of the report of his early return, 
troops will also be coining back and the 

wpU thus be excellently timed 
By the government to take advantage of 
national fever over a successful war.

Mr. F. W. Reitz, state secretary of the 
defunct South African republic, is going 
to Parte, according to the Pretoria cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, from which 
point he will proceed to the United 
States, where he will probably remain.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Further reports re
ceived at the militia department to-day 
from different contingents in South Afn- 

August 12 show the effective 
that date

o

Hongkong, Sept. 18.-The German 
steamer Saschai, having on board Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee, com
mander-in-chief of the International 
forces in China, and his staff, has arrived 
here. The Field Marshal landed and 
was received by a guard of honor of 
British troops. Count von Waldersee 

, proceeds to Shanghai, en route to Taku.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept, li.—The great *’ It ig reported in the West River dis- 

struggle between the anthracite coal trict that Chinese troops are visible in 
minors of Pennsylvania and their em- everytown, and.rtat thoymre .activ^ 
ploÿers was begun to-day with each side trolling the river, and it is evident that 
confident of winning and neither of them some action is contemplated. The Sand- 
shows any disposition to yield. With the piper, which has been patrolling the

delta, has proceeded to Canton.
Berlin, Sept. 18.—The foreign office has 

sent a circular to all the powers, an
nouncing that the German government 
considers that an indispensable prelimin
ary to the beginning of peace negotia
tions with' China is the delivering up ef 
those.who were responsible for the out
rages. , - '

Fighting at
Pennsylvania Anthracite Barons 

and Their Men Are at 
Outs.

Komatipoort
The Nanaimo Liberal Delegates 

Are Favorable to Sloan’s 
Candidature.

Heavy Fighting In Progress 
Yfsterday According to 

Lorenzo Marques.
scarce, 
went to the; Chinese < 
locked the ;gates in tl 
them the usual polite 

. disturbed -state of the J 
"result was that, althoj 
day and there ' were th 
present, ithe ‘soldiers 1 
scrambled up the cita 
the other-side. They] 
and chain to: pieces i 
pistols, iieffioved the b 
gate. They then w 
and marched the offil 
in the west suburb, bd 
There 3)r.> Bcbrameiet 
hortation which he ' 
reirK-nlbrr. He told t 
turbances continued ii 
would -come and mat 
tan, add take charge c 

From'the troubled I 
received that the Chic 
couraged the -- slaught 
of ttbetprisouers who 
of fthe Boxers, by thi 
taels’blood money for 
feréigBer brought in. 
pendent of the North 
says iri the day book 
which was captured a 
Tien Tsin, “I have i 
entry : Taels’ 100 pat 
two American marine: 
ing i to the relief of 
shout June 14.’ Tat 
given for the two gur 
same occasion. Pet1 
frequently referred t 
record. Its possess! 
been regarded as con 
foreign defeat, and 
warded. No moneta 
be spared if such coi 
dt Tien Tsin settle: 
money explains a gh 
happened in Hsi arsei 
sion of Admiral S 
When the gallant B 

marines fell, attempts 
capitate all. The ne 
nese were found hidir 
in trying to escape 

One of them clung wil

Ottawa, Sept. 17—The government has 
the ballot papers for the Dominion elec
tions ready to send out to the various re
turning officers as soon as parliament is 
dissolved.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—The Winnipeg La
bor party to-night renominated A. W. 
Puttee, M.P., as candidate for the Corn

ea up to
strength of the infantry on 
was 548, an improvement over last re- 

sick. This report is

General Roberts Reports More 
Successes for the British 

Troops.
exception of a trivial incident at No. 4 
colliery at the Lehigh 
where a mob of boys compelled a mule 
driver to seek cover by throwing stones at 
him, the contest thus far has been entire
ly devoid of violence of any kind. The 
exact number of men who struck cannot 
at this time be told, as,only estimates of. 
the number of men who did not start 
work were made to^aay. Reports re
ceived by the United Mine Workers of
ficials from the entire anthracite region 
were to them most satisfactory. In this 
territory, known as district No. 7, there 
are 16,000 men employed in and about 
the mines. Of this number it is con
servatively estimated that about 50 per 
cent., or about 8,000 miners, obeyed the 
order of President Mitchell to quit work.
Five, thousand of these belong to col
lieries which did not work at all, and the 
remaining 3,000 to mines which 
short-handed.

The district south of this place, knowp _ w
as the South Side, was tied up com-1 Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The gôvêrhment is 
pletely, with the exception of Coleraine,1 6ending out tons orf campaign literature 
Beaver Meadow and Carson washeries. I under ministers’ franks every week and 
ers^are ve^ont Onthe Notih^t the clerks of (he interior department ire 
the Upper LBhighf Mllneeville, Ebervall required to go back to their desks each 
and Drifton No. 1 collieries, employing night to direct envelopes. They are very 
about 1,500 men, are shut down. The wratby at the innovation. 
Srngatl^tirQ,aDadreP°wlk(?n?kwTh Collingwood. Sept. 18,-Sir Charles 
badly crippled forces. Three of the Mar- Tupper and party spoke at Barne this 
kle mines, over which there has been so afternoon and at Collingwood this even- 
much contention, worked all day with gir Charles Tupper at Barrie con-

coilieàrs?artèd up to- demued Sir Wilfrid Laurier for having a 
day minus its union men, except at the double-faced policy, one for Ontario ana 
Hazel mines, where the union minera Qne for Qpebee. Mr. Macdonald also 
went to work in consequence of a mis- ke gating a good reception. As he 
understanding. r08e a golden bust of the late Sir John

Macdonald was placed on the table be
side him and the audience cheered.

Aylmer, Sept. 18.—Dr. T. H. Wilson, 
former Liberal member for East Elgin, 
was nominated to-day to oppose Ingram, 
the present Conservative member.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A number of poli
tical conventions were held in this dis
trict to-day . J. E. Marcil, .M.P., was re- 
nominated by the Liberals in Bagot. Vic- 
tor Geoffrion, Liberal M. P. for Cham- 
bly and Vercheres, was again nominated 
and D. Poriegeau, ex-M.P.P., received 
the Conservative nomination. Jeremie 
Decarie, lawyer, received the Liberal 
nomination in Jacques Cartier, to oppose 
J. D. Monk, M.P. _ .

London, Sept. 18.—Sir Richard Cart
wright and Premier Ross speak at the 
London opera house to-morrow evening.

Coal Company,port; 217 men were
dated Welveden. Col. Otter states that 
on August 9 the battalion joined Hart’s 
brigade of infantry, which included the 
Norfhumberlands, Somersets, Derby- 
shires and Dublins. Dewet was march
ing northward and the infantry paSK®5 
after him and had a trying time. The 
men are standing the work very we l 

The first battalion of Mounted Rifles 
was at Baukfontein on August 6, the 
effective strength being 171 out of 668.

The Second Battalion Mounted Rifles 
was at Pan Station on August 8, the ef- - 
fective strength being 16b out of 373.

Berlin, Sept. 17—The Vossosche Zei- 
tung point out that the "singular orders 
given by the Portuguese government to 
the governor of Mozambique authorizing 
the departure of Mr. Kruger for Europe, 
permits Mr. Kruger to sail only for a 
European port, adding: The govern
ment in so doing goes beyond its powers. 
Doubtless Lisbon is acting under pres
sure from Great Britain, which fears, 
presumably, that Mr. Kruger is going to 
the United States.”

'

mens.
Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—The thirteen dele

gates chosen by the Liberal meeting on 
Saturday night for the convention of the 
constituency next Saturday are all AN ECONOMICAL

government
’

strong Sloan men.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—The Mail says; 

‘Two senators have been compelled by 
prolonged illnese to forfeit their honors. 
These are Frank Smith, of Toronto, and 
Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston. If the gov
ernment decides to "replace Sullivan, it 
will probably go to Hon. William Harty, 
late commissioner of public works in On
tario. ^

Guelph, Sept. 17—A Conservative 
demonstration was held in Park rink to
day. Sir Charles Tupper spoke, and 
Hugh John, who followed, had a good 
reception. Messrs. Whitney and Foster 
also spoke. ^.

.

Make Public pfflclals Work 
Overtime Sending Out Cam

paign Literature.
worked

British are now at Komatipoort ^and 
hefl-Vy fighting is proceeding. It is ru
mored that Mr. Steyn has arrived here.”

Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 18.—Five hun
dred Boer refugees arrived here this 
evening. Twenty were wounded.

Pretoria, Sept. 18.—Gen. Pole-Carew 
has occupied Kaap Muiden, about 20 
miles east of Nelspruit, where he captur
ed a number of locomotives and a con
siderable quantity of rolling stock.

■

0-7
EXCEED FOUR THOUSAND.

Latest List of Deaths From the 
Galveston Horror.

Houston, Texas, Sept. 17.—The latest 
list of dead in Galveston, printed in the 
Post, revised to date, shows a loss of 
4,078 lives. The paper says none of the 
persons whose names are printed in the 
list have been heard from and that a 
great number of names have been fur
nished by relatives of thedead.

is estimated that 8,000 people have 
left Galveston. Others have gone into
iDThiOTnumberbcoJngup on the first train 
to-day showed no falling off. ,

Governor Sayere has taken charge .f 
the relief work here as at other points,

BRITISH DISSOLUTION.

were wounded.
A WASTED LIFE. tjlly W&ut an tve^bea^

Educated, Had Good Advantages, and the Ch^^ituation^wen^to confirm
Yet a Sneak Thief. that there would be no immediate im-

„ —— _ portant developments. The general im-
Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—William Russ- pre88i0B i8 that nothing can be done 

worm, a young Englishman, was sen- until the Chinese themselves have pro- 
tenced to six months’ hard labor to-day gressed further towards the restoration
, „ . v __ . Of the government , at Pekin. Mean-by Magistrate Yarwood, in the provm- wh*le the military preparations for a 
cial police court, on conviction for theft, winter fltay in China go on without 
under strange circunœtances. Russworm cegsation> though the officials are care- 
js a son of an English clergyman, is a fnj tQ p0;nt 0ut that these are only pre- 
graduate of Cambridge University, cauyonary measures, and are not to be 
speaks four foreign languages, and is taken ag an indiCatibn of a final deter-
otherwise highly edumted He had been mination 0n the part .f the government. g]d Conspirator Caught in Hie 
living at the Balmoral hotel and told the I Qen Chaflee-8 despatches show a de- SalTapiret Murder and Shot.
proprietors he was a workman at the I cjded improvement in the cable dommuni-1 ___
gas works. Every morning he regular y cationj and notice was given to-day to gan Dieg0 gept_ 17—The steamer 
went out with his dinner pail, returning 8tate department «at the new sable Herodot brings the story of a quick sup
in the evening, and would go down town Shanghai to Chee Foo, connecting °™g3 .^inient insurrection at
uX6resru«Tntnendentko hethat place with the Taku cable, has §3“^ MtaiaCTwar Castro was

î-sS„th“s tas sfrom the camp. A.portion of the stolen Thursday. T5ere have been no . an- .i“n^“Vartra darned it neces-
property was a pair of trousers. Th nouncements of his purpose, but it is11 t ' 0Te the colonel of the bar-
owner came to town t° I expected that these will be developed as ”^8* and shot him down in cold blood,
and saw Russwurm wearing them. Rus the regult of instructions which he will K. < not known until after his arrest 
wumn was also identified as the receive on arrival. The Japanese minis- { . t t overthrow the present gov-
who had been systematically robbing the ^ Mr Takahira, had a conference with ™ | ^ôt to OTerthro wthe present gov-
dinner psuls of men at the Departure Bay Actiag Secretary Adee concerning theL^^t. bSt in the investigation that
Power Works, some time hack. status of Chinese affairs. Japan s course to|]ow(,d' the whole scheme was unearth-
wurm admitted both^ chargee. | has been clearly defined in her answer to | pd pn atrn wnK fonnd guilty of murder on

LIBRARY FO_R GREENOCK. I ^pa^^oV^Ter
Carnegie Has Promised a Sum of Money ^rcontfnSng^h^eTnT/suchl^er, the threaten^ insurrection sub-

to Found One. | force as is considered necessary. The
efforts made by China to start peapç 

Glasgow, Sept. 17.—Andrew Carnegîe J negotiations have led to the suggestion 
has promised the Greenock town council] that Marquis Ito, the distinguished. ^ n„-np/1 în
the sum of $50,000 for founding a public Japanese statesman, represent that Provost Courts Have Been vpenea 
library in Greenock. I country in the negotiations; but he hae|

• expressed an unwillingness to accept the
post, feeling that the conditions do not pekin, Sept. 13, via Tien Tsm, Sept.

, require his services. It was Count Ito I ^ vja Shanghai, Sept.
J. I. Johnson, of Vancouver, Succumbs I who represented Japan in the negotia-1 courts have l>een opened m Pekm by ail .

to a' Long-Standing Malady. J tions with Li Hung Chang for the settle- the military commanders. Thei Germans TRADES AND LABOR. ^
0 8 _ 5 J ^ ment of the Japanese-Chmese war. The have made robbery a capital offence. —- J ^ «' _

Vnnnouver Sent 15—J I Johnson, of suggested removal of the Chinese capital Capt. W. W. Forsyth, with 300 men ot Annual Meeting of the Congress OpensMrasre.°JohnsonP& Kerftmt, ™est«- from Pekin to Shanghai is now aban- the Lth Cavalry, w^U ^to-moraow i„ Ottawa.
years0ofageandcameher?in<>18^afrom The atate department has received a pekin, °to rescue Christians and to 5trawa> Sept is.-The Dominion 
Bowman ville, Ont. He leaves a widow message from the consul at Fu Chow make a ten days’ reconnaissance. Other Labor Congress opened their
nnrt civ ^hildrph—threp sons and three! China, transmitting a dopy of an agree- expeditions have been piannea, out prp.“ th a ment entered into between the viceroy general sentiment is opposed to such annual meeting to-day, when the Pre
aaugnters. I and Tartar general of Fuh Kien prov- undertakings, as they tend to keep the mier> gir Wilfrid Laurier,

ince and the foreign consuls at Fu Chew, country disturbed. ' Mulock and others made addresses of
___  which provides that in his absence the ------------ ■»------------- welcome. Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., of

Burglars in Pennsylvanie Club a Mother Chinese authorities will d”h*Tf^ g lng ™ LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAY. British Columbia, replied on behalf of the
, „ _ . . „ their power to protect tne lives ana ___ conzress Durine the proceedings, Mr.qnd Her Daughter With Ter- I property of foreign officers, merchants Unable to Find Child's Arm Seen Mufock presented the first number of the

and missionaries resident m Fuh Kien divers unaoie TTnnW_rinthM Dominion of Canada Labor Gazette, ie-
. and at Amoy; that Central and Southern m the Inner Ha sued uud€r the legislation paseed last

Shamokin, Fa., Sept. 17.—Two burg- China shall not be attacked by the for-1 1 oind. session for a labor bureau.
lara broke into the home of Mrs. Lena I eign powers so long as the local autnori- I ----- j£r# Ralph Smith, in his presidential ad-
Krose, at Big Mountain, near here, to- ties maintain order; and that the an-l Although a thorough search was mane dregg expre8sed the opinion that the in
day, and upon her refusal to give money, mirais of the several nations win be m- yesterday, with the aid of divers, tot, creaee Qf the tax on Chinese had not ac-
they crushed her skull and clubbed her I formed that it is not advisable that_a|the child’s arm, which one of divers compiiBiied any g0od.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Marcinak, so bad-1 number of naval vessels should visit Fu I reported having seen on Thursday last ---------------------------
ly that it is feared she will die. Mary I Chow, lest the people be alanned. The I Qn t^e* rad under water at the marine AUSTRALIA TOO
Marcinak was handing her mother I agreement is signed by the British, Rns-1 way8 jn the upper harbor, the arm con _____ ’
a hatchet to defend herself when she sian, United States, Japanese and not bc found. The diver Penny Postage Will Be Adopted onwas clubbed. I French consuls, and b/V'ceroy Hsu geei it gaid he put, out his hand to take fenny rostage will oe a. op

Ying Kuei and General Shan Lein. hold of it, but it slipped away into the January 1.
-------  ---- o—---------- I mnd Thp arm was not an infants. -----SUSPECTED OF SPYING. I ^'find was made at Albert Head on London, Sept. TS.-Anotber colony will

Sunday, which may help to solve the fqUow the lead of Canada and provide 
case. On the beach t^er? its People with penny postage within the
child’s dress, sunbonnet. shoes, stockings Empire It ig announced that Anstrali 

Galveston, Sept. 17.—Now that the water-1 , ----- I and other clothing. They were a will take this step on January 1 next
works are running, some of the streets I Berlin, Sept. 17.—Three Frenchmen re-U00 g00d to have been thrown away, when the federation of colonies of the
lighted, many others cleared of debris, and I centiy arrested at Metz under suspicion I 8eems natural that if a enua nan u w island Continent is also inaugurated,
telegraphic communication with the outside I (>r espionage have since been found pho- J accidentally drowned, the tact _ wp
world estahÿshed, the people of Galveston I tographing a fort under construction. I have been reported to the authorities, 

anxiously looking forward to the re-1 Their examination is in progress. I that a search for the body coul.7‘...” ,
establishing of railroad communication. I _______ o----- — I been made. Although the possio.nty

The officials In charge of the work say I SCHOONER WRECKED. I remote, nevertheless, it is not impossime
that they will be able to rnn trains into | ----- I (hat the arm of a child drowned at A-
,6alveston Union depot on Thursday. I Vessel and Cargo Lost Off Bay St. bert Head would be brought ini-0 tne
',:t.v.%ra\radm Texas0 cîty 1^^"^ George, Newfoundiand. ^coSnS wiÆ arm. Detective K. Snell and T Mahony., of
raa;°hPGalvesCt°orSStoX.8nPP,,eS- I .Halifax, «apt. 17,-The sohoonrt Am Palmer. tTâmpàssed thrmighZ-'Tty to-day on

rites- There is plenty of work on hand for tenI nie S. R - Capt. S ' wrecked near the! of the fish "and water would be suffi- their way home. They were m exce e 
Mrs Chas. Smith, ot Jlmes. 9h'°c wî'^hê "n'es the force of laborers at present; em-1 St. George, NA"-. ■ , , r„0 are I cient to separate the arm from a body, spirits, and felt confident of the r

I have used every remedy for sick headache p|0;red The area which has as yet been latter port. Tie vessel and^cargo^ q{ He ^ therefore, working on the theory to hold the championship against
1 could hear of for the last fitt me' more untouched' embraces four and a half miles I nil a total lossJa , J ^ 6Qme cil(jd has met with foul play, comers.
•butaCarter s Little Liver rum ot Irontage on the beach and bay. I the crew, was drowneu.

The

A PLOT SPOILED.»:?■

to a bag, and when t 
men found in it th 
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Gen. Alexieff, the 
of the Russian trooi 

:an interview given tt 
the Kobe Chronicle, 
expressed that Russ 
vantage of the distui 
permanently occupy I 
lie said, had no such 
mitted, however, thaï 
«ary for a large for« 
the protection of thi 
railways in Manchur: 
nese threatened to d 
When peace was re 
said the district now 
would be returned to

Not Pleased at Decision of«Opposition
Government to Appeal to Country.

up.

London, Sept. 17.—For the moment 
attractive theme■dissolution is a more£

The Conservative organsthan China. 
are confident that the khaki issue will 
give them an increased majority, and 
they are naturally jubilant. The labor

sc? S
£,TdCi“.

-------------0-------------
COTTON MILLS CLOSE.

o
exceeds a million. ,

Presbyterian Century Fund Will Reach 
a Large Amount.

course.
'Outbreaks are re 

The Japanese cons 
on August 19 a me 
Kerean rioters fre 
Song-ching, near Gei 
and burned several 
MMdings, and the 

in danger, w

!k Montreal, Sept1_18v^Rert_Dr^-Camp^ 
tell, addressing the Presbytery of Mont- 
real, stated that the amount so far sub
scribed to the century fund is at least 
$800,000, with over 600 churches still to 
be heard from, and if they do as well as 
the churches heard from, the total may 
reach $1,500,000.

o
NO LOOTING.

"With Raw Materials at Present Prices 
They Cannot Operate Profitably.

Manchester, Sept 17,-Several more 
mills closed to-day. The operators agreed 
to-day that they cannot work profitably 
with cotton at the present price. Great 
interest is felt in the result of the vote 
now being taken by the employers fed
eration with reference to closing the 
mills for 12 days in October. The out
come will be announced at Friday s 
meeting. An effort is being made to 
:stop all mills, including those stocked 
with cotton.

were
A'iOi ' Maru came inf 
rrvfil alarmed the j 
/desisted. They ha 
teution of attacking 
when some Japan» 
reconehitre they M 
barely escaped aftt 
and wounding some 
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At Amoy a tern 
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Kang Yu Wei ha’ 
the local authoritii 
executed.

Japanese papers 
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of a new Japanese 
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of the world, sine! 
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Pekin by Military Commanders.

DIED OF CANCHR.
o

Nathan Paul Dougan, operator at 
Ladysmith, was the last witness. The 
following is a verbatim note of his evi
dence: .

After the usual preliminary name ana 
occupation:

Coroner—Did you get an order from 
Mr. Brown to despatch Thornborough 
and No. 10 to rnn to Fiddick 

Witness—I did.
Coroner—Did you, before getting thgt 

order, report to Mr. Brown the arrival of 
Bostock and Engine No. 1, south-bound.

Witness—I did.
Coroner—What grounds had you for 

reporting the arrival of Bostock and No.

Witness—I believed her to be in. 
Coronera-What reason had you for be

lieving her to be in?
Witness—I cannot state what reason 

I had, except that I believed her to be in. 
Coroner^-Did you see her?
Witness—I did not.

„ . — o ., . ,A_ The Coroner thereupon said to the jury
Lowell, Mass, Sept. 18. About 400 he believed this inquest had gone far 

print workers were ordered out from the enough, and sent them to find a verdict. 
Merrimac mills to-day to enforce a de- In a few minutes they returned with 
mand for time and a quarter pay for the following :
working overtime. As soon as the strik- ! “ The jury find that Henry Saunders
ers had dispersed a band of ureeks filed came to his death by a collision of coal 
in to take their places, and 200 new trains No. 1 and No. 10, on the 15th Sep- / 
hands were distributed in the various de- tember, on the E. & N. railway near
partmente. ____ . Ladysmith, and the accident .was the re-

Early in the day a riot occurred in the suit of the negligence of Nathan Paul 
vicinity ot the Mernmnc mills, m which Dougan in reporting the arrival of train 
a number of Greeks were atoned by the No. 1 at Ladysmith to the train de- 
strikers or their sympathizers. The spatcher when it had not arrived.”
Greeks used knives, but e finally put Immediately thereafter Dougan was 
to flight and pursued ^.®n angry mob arrested and taken before Magistrate 
of 2,000 people Ali m quiet at the Ham- Yarwood and committed for trial fur 
ilton mills, where nearly 300 workers are manslaughter. He seems unable to rcal- 
on " 1 ize his position. . _ ___  _-J

II Hon. Mr.-o HIGH ISLAND DESTROYED.

Little Town of One Thousand Inhabi
tants Swept Out of Existence.

TIMBER BURNED. ATTACK WOMEN.

"Maine Forest Fires Do a Great Deal of 
Damage.

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 17.—The owners 
of timber land in this section, which has 
been burned over by l°rejlt £res- h®J® 
estimated their losses, and the aggre- 

\ gate of the damage in Hancock county, X ft $75,000. The flames ate so deeply that 
X the land’s usefulness » destroyed. Lum- Cr men say that it wiU not support an- 

okher growth of timber in 75 years.

FOUND DROWNED.

rible Effects. Dallas, Sept. 18.—News reached Dallas 
to-day that High Island, a seaside resort 
30 miles northeast of Galveston, near 
the Gulf shore, and in the southwestern 

__ of Jefferson county, Texas, was 
entirely destroyed in the recent stimn.

The place had about 1,000 residents, 
many of them visitors.

corner

m=u, „i — —........ Not a house is
left standing and more than four hun- 
dred dead bodies were found yesterday 
by relief exploring parties.

STRIKE FIGHT.

Greeks Use Knives in a Fight at Lowell 
Point Mille.

-o-
iCharles Blair’s Body Taken From the 

Waters of Burrard Inlet.
-Vancouver, Sept. 17.-Early this 

morning a body was found floating in 
the -inlet, and taken to the undertaker. 
The remains were identified as those of 
Charles Blair, a native of Moncton, N. 
B Who has ’been in the city hut two 
weeks. Blair disappeared about a week 
ago and a search for him proved futile. 
Btoir was in hard luck and unable to se
cure work. and it is feared he committed 
suicide He comes of a New Bruns- 
Wk family and was for some time a 
rtèrk at the Merchants’ Bank, Brandon, 
hut for a year or more had been working 
on the railroad.

AT GALVESTON.
Trains Will Bc Running Into the City on 

Thursdar. Three Frenchmen Arrested at Metz by 
the German.s

ON THE WAY HOME.
Trio of Westminster Champions Pass 

Through Winnipeg.

6 V \

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—A. Turnbull. C.
New West-
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